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A Tale o f the Stars
(As recorded by Johannes Martin in the Book o f Lost Lore)
by
Bill Krapfel
Look into the northern sky toward that faint and distant star which alo n e-o f all starsremains unmoved by the great, seven-starred Sickle’s ceaseless sweeps. Though in latter times it
has oft been called the great Star o f the North, or Polaris, it was not always so. For in the
beginning it was known by its true name—which is, the Tree of Life.
It was the most glorious o f all the stars, even as it would be today, were it not so far
removed. Its full splendor shone within the darkness with unmatched brilliance in those days
before the great retreat o f the stars: when it drew away into the deeper halls o f heaven, along with
all those o f the heavenly host who preferred permanence over change.
Yet even now, across that immeasurable distance, it remains distinctly visible, placed as it
is, in those clear, deep realms—riding high above the furthestmost reaches o f the frozen north,
where the Sickle’s sway is greatest.
The stars themselves are carried along by the sweeps of the Great Sickle as it reaps—
gathering in harvest each night all who fall beneath its shimmering blade and laying them up
within the Granary, that great constellation; also known as Death; or Sheol, which lies beyond the
western horizon, but which no living man has ever seen.
Now lest any should (by unlikely chance) escape the sweeping Sickle’s blade and make
their way further toward the Tree o f Life, there still remains the Flaming Sword of the Cherubim
himself. His gently curved blade faces outward as it turns upon its hilt, in which is embedded the
very jewel it guards—the Tree o f Life itself.
Yet each year, spring gives way to summer, and life again spreads forth with greatest
promise upon the northern lands—till all creation seems to yearn together in hope for the
permanence promised by that Tree. It is during that selfsame season (when northern m en o f old
most loved to gather and gaze in wonder upon the heavens and read its starry script) that there
arises across the entire eastern sky each night—pale at first, but gathering in glory as it approaches
its zenith—such a great confluence o f glistening light, that in the beginning men called it simply,
the Way.
Ever has it seemed a sign o f hope and promise to them that gaze upon it. For quite apart
from its milky, liquid splendor—so altogether different from those other hard and piercing lights—
it also seemed somehow to engirdle the sable sky with purpose, connecting the ever-constant Tree
o f Life, with those mysterious lights o f the south, which resided beneath the horizon according to
legend and the tales o f those who traveled far.
Especially, they would describe that other constant cluster which could be seen gleaming
like a cross near the Way’s far end. They spoke of it variously as the Four Nails; or the Cross of
the South—which name distinguished it from the great, five-starred Cross o f the North that sailed
like a swan along the Way; as if winging southward on a mission o f greatest import.
But the bejeweled Serpent; otherwise known as Scorpion; or the Bent One; Deceptor; and
Deceiver, rises up-intent on interception—lying in wait just above the southern horizon: his claws
outstretched and his hooked tail draped back across the Way like a barricade.
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He appears, even now, as he did in the former times before his fall: a sight o f breathtaking
splendor. Many a soul, having once gazed upon his richly jeweled back, and the graceful arch o f
his body, and his mighty, sting-embedded tail, find themselves ever drawn to him alone, and no
other.
It is for this reason that the great red star which forms his flaming eye was named Rival o f
God; and also later, Antichrist; for it was the Serpent which sought to bring change to the divinely
established order, thus disturbing the permanence o f all things. Although it had been decreed that
he him self should be among the greatest o f them all—so much so that he was called at times,
Lucifer; or Day Star, because o f the brilliance with which he shone; yet he desired more: coveting
to stand in the place o f the Tree o f Life itself—a place he deemed higher in honor, and him self
more deserving to occupy.
But when at last, through flattery and cunning persuasion, he had gathered others to jo in in
league with him (some say fully a third the heavenly host became confederate in his design),
together they assailed from every side that great pinnacle o f the north on which he longed to
stand.
Two things, however, they failed to reckon. For first, the halls o f heaven go ever on; and it
was then that the great Retreat o f the Stars was sounded forth upon his hom by Michael—
Archangel himself!
Although each o f those who remained loyal kept perfect step and cadence, so that as they
withdrew, each could still hold his appointed position in relation to all the others—yet were they
now infinitely further removed (or so it seemed): having retreated until their light appeared only
like a dense, milky haze, harmlessly encircling the rebel stars, who gloated in their rout.
The path o f retreat they called by many names: Road o f Saint Michael; Street o f Sorrows;
Via Dolorosa; and many others as w e l l . . . some o f which later proved prophetic. But among men
it was first called only, the Way, and its significance was little-known.
Secondly, and o f greater confound, the rebellious league found the pinnacle itself
unassailable. Ever and again their charges against it proved futile as they slid back in frustrate
disarray along its icy slopes. And though the Serpent marshaled his forces in many a cunning and
daring maneuver, yet at the end o f each assault, they would discover, with growing dread and
wonder, that the ensuing slide and tumble always carried each o f them back across the sky to
precisely that spot Which divine command had initially decreed that he should occupy. For, as
was said o f old:
Who can thwart the L ord’s decree,
But he who fools himself?
A nd who can he, who fights God, fight,
But only he himself?
Yet it was with great longsuffering that Providence waited, in hope o f their repentance.
All they who had made the great retreat, now turned and watched with Him from their place o f
distant encirclement—as if seated about some vast celestial arena, in which a strange, Sisyphian
contest raged without respite.
The sight was sadly beautiful. The sudden assaults, like tiny sparks against the steepsloped pinnacle, appeared no more impressive than if some ancient butte (its spew long spent)
now strove again to be reborn-only to produce about its base a dull red glow o f magma, tired and
weak. Or again, it was as if some festive city’s fireworks were viewed from nearby moons. So
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paltry did the Serpent’s sorties appear, so low upon the slopes were they forced back upon
themselves, that it might have brought ironic mirth to those who watched, had they not already
gathered some presage o f its tragic implications.
At length, after this display had worn on for a great while, and all those who watched had
grown in wonder and in sorrow at the duration of their former comrades fervor; Providence
finally lifted up His voice and said, “Be my witnesses, I have not at all raised my hand o f myself
against you, my creation. But it is your own hand which has been raised up against you. There
was a pause and a murmur of assent among the encircling congregation.
He then continued, “And yet, I say, I will raise my hand! I will raise it in due tim e although it is against my own issue that I must strike, and I hesitate greatly to do so. O, that they
would return unto me o f their own accord! Even now would I embrace and welcome them!”
Indeed, even as He spoke, some who had grown the most weary, or those who, perhaps,
had embarked upon the rebellion with less than full spirit, now ceased the struggle, and once
again took up their rightful stations in the sky.
Yet ever the Serpent, and those others most like him in resolve, continued their mad
assault, choosing not to relinquish that greatest of delusions (intimated elsewhere)—which is, that
in electing to not serve heaven, they at least might rule themselves.
At which Providence deemed it futile to tarry any longer, and became filled with
compassion toward those creatures who needs must live amidst the residue, and bent-light skies o f
that ravaged battleground. And with the time o f longsuffering toward His erring ones then
complete, the time of mercy toward his loyal ones was at hand.
So then, with quiet voice, a single word went forth. And lo, at that hushed word alone, the
Serpent’s stars fell shimmering back unto their appointed places, like a mind awaking from a
dream.
Then, in a voice of loud acclaim, Providence declared, “Come now, loyal ones! Dry your
tears! Arise and dance! For you, who kept faith in permanence, may also now enjoy the endless
bliss of change which resides there as well; which those lost ones might also have enjoyed (and
some, perhaps, may still) if they had but faith to wait.”
Thus began the great Dance o f the Heavens, which continues unto this day, and which will
do so until the end of the age, when all things have been fulfilled and made anew, as it were. For
as the stars o f the Way arose in merriment, moving in rhythmic unison around the great circle o f
the Way, they found boundless opportunity for all manner of moves and countermoves; passings
and twirlings; leaps and flips and general cavorting—to say nothing of the immeasurable and
intricate improvisation that ever occurred.
As they moved, the very energy of their movement took hold upon that region o f heaven
which it enclosed (albeit such a limited acreage), and lo, it began to turn, as well—though the stars
contained within that rebellious region must move as a unit, and each must hold its place like
horses on a calliope; for they have lost the freedom now enjoyed by those along the Way.
Yet it is not a penance without purpose which holds the rebellious lights in their places.
For these are now the very stars which constitute the great-lit signs o f heaven; the Book o f the
Sky; those star pictures, or constellations by which men can read the story o f their own eternal
plight, and the great hope of their salvation.
Stretched across that middle region o f the sky, which alone is equally visible from south as
well as north, there is a broad band o f star clusters turning with a momentum exceeded only by
the sun and moon themselves (and the other five Wandering Ones). That region turns as if its
twelve signs were affixed upon the outer rim o f some great celestial wheel. And perhaps because
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o f the breathtaking beauty o f its signs, or perhaps because they wheel about and are gone after the
passing o f only a few moons each year, that region has ever drawn the gaze o f men; and it has
become the most revered and oft misconstrued realm in all the heavens—called by some, the
Realm o f Change; and by others, Zodiac.
Fittingly enough, to those who gaze skyward during warm, midsummer nights, that region
known as Zodiac seems ruled by the selfsame Serpent who once promised change and freedom
from the permanence o f eternity. For here, indeed, does the nighttime sky most move upon a
course o f greatest change. Here also, on such an evening, the Serpent lies stretched across the
Way; his barbed sting poised to strike any which might dare take up that great Cross o f the North.
Poised to strike any which might dare carry that Cross along the Way unto the place o f the Four
Nails—to that place which is furthest away; nay, which is altogether removed from even a single,
hopeful glimpse o f The Tree o f Life.
And yet there was the One which did arise. The One which did dare take up the cross and
bear it along that street o f sorrows, until the Serpent raised his sting and struck—affixing Him on
the very cross He bore, at the place o f the nails. The poison o f his sting worked its ill—weaving
the illusion o f finality into the universal fabric o f death (yet that illusion was a lie; for he is the
father o f lies, and therein lies his power).
When the fell deed was finished, the One w as taken up as booty to be paraded about in
triumph: first unto the Granary, and then into the torment o f the Great Outer Darkness. For
darkness is no enemy o f itself, when the Spirit hovers there. But that place o f darkness where the
Spirit has been denied (that place to which the One now allowed Himself be borne) is a place
beyond terror; nor was it the will o f the Father that any should reside there.
The Serpent’s red eye had ever roved in search of the One; in hope that he could strike
Him thus—aborting His promised age o f renewal before it could yet begin—as if the prophecy o f
the Serpent’s own doom could be parried through causing its untimely birth.
“For what is written? And what is decreed?” the Serpent scoffed, greatly deceiving
himself. “For all is but change and chance and illusion.”
Thus had he watched and waited in confidence for the coming o f the One. Yet, the
Serpent found him self greatly troubled when a mysterious triad of stars suddenly appeared, and
came forth to rest upon the brow o f the high-lifted Hunter. They appeared like some sharppointed garland, adorning the head o f that already stunning and ominous constellation which ruled
the winter sky.
From the time o f his fall, the Serpent had harbored dark suspicions and uncontrollable
jealousy toward that star cluster which ever remained hidden from him—placed as it was beyond
the earth’s horizon. And like a blind m an being taken through a strange land, he ever asked his
confederates what they had seen and learned o f it.
The constellation was comprised, seemingly, of foreign stars—if such a thing could be.
For the Serpent had thought he knew all the lights o f heaven. Yet here—placed in the very heart o f
his realm—were stars o f which he knew nothing, i f the reports he received could be trusted. And
so he became ever more suspicious, even o f those he held in closest confidence—for he now found
him self dependent upon them, while trusting only the perceptions o f him self alone.
He heard o f the four stars that formed the Hunter’s great outstretched hands and feet; and
he heard rumors o f the incredible, scintillating beauty of one o f those stars—which he took to be a
ring on one o f the hands. But this troubled him yet further: that a hunter should wear such a
treasure.
At times he overheard whisperings and rumors—especially among those stars which had
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first resigned themselves to defeat during the rebellion. Most maddening o f all were the words to
this song, which filled him with fire when he heard it:
The hand o f the Hunter outshines the Serpent’s eye.
His three-starred belt, outvalues any bejeweled pelt.
More awe accord his sheathed sword, than any threatening sting.
O Summer sky, pale back in dread, and W inter’s hasten nigh;
When they have fo u n d a fitting crown, they ’ll surely make him King!
Although the new stars upon the Hunter’s head seemed more like a mockery, rather than
any sort of fitting crown, yet the Serpent guessed that the wise among men had interpreted
correctly, and that this was indeed the sign o f the Promised One’s advent.
The triad of new stars became known to some as the False Crown; and to others as the
Dove; although the Serpent always referred to them as the Thom s-for their briary appearance dug
into the very marrow o f his confidence.
Moreover, at that time many o f the Hunter’s hitherto hidden names became openly voiced:
the Great King; Emmanuel; Strider; Messias; and perhaps o f most ancient origin, Menelmacer,
Swordsman o f the Sky. His great ring star was also variously and mysteriously named: Signet;
Bloodstar; and Stigma, the Pierced Hand.
As for the sword that hung from his jeweled belt, it was known as Rhematheos, or
Godsword; Chereb; and Spiritblade. And the great mass o f nascent light, which shimmered along
its blade with the glory o f first things (before all light had been gathered unto particular loci), it
was revered as Logos.
To anyone whose nightlong vigil might cause him to gaze at early m om upon the fading
darkness o f a waning summer sky, the Serpent can be seen scuttling beyond the West’s grim
horizon. While in the growing glitter o f the East, the King arises, to stand astride the W aycounterpoised, as it were, against the Serpent, which hitherto seemed to straddle its other end
unchallenged.
The two perhaps most resemble a knight and dragon, facing one another across opposite
sides of a great ivory bridge spanning an inky abyss. And midway between them, yet suspended
off to one side, hangs the prize to which both lay claim—the imperishable Suit o f the Tree o f Life
itself.
Such vista o’erfills the sky—its portent seeming too broad for even heaven itself to house;
for the Serpent and the King ne’er share the sky together. Yet in watching their silent march
across the heavens, one might almost sense the stars themselves signaling the coming o f battle,
and the weighing of all things in judgment.
For Messias did arise, and He now spreads in Spirit across the earth, gathering unto
Himself those that live beneath its bent-light skies. And the Serpent does indeed scuttle away, as
if under the delusion that such retreat might allow him to share the skies forever with Messias in
endless compromise.
But at last, the Serpent and all who follow him must one day face the upraised hand o f
Providence Himself (as was foretold). It is rumored that Providence will then wistfully release
His final hold upon the adherents o f that rebellious spirit, turning His back upon them, as is their
wish—leaving them truly, and forever with no greater sharing of His nature than a begrudging
acknowledgment of permanence—which is the very essence of His name: that which they
most sought to change, but to which every knee must inevitably and eternally bend and bow.
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Then those released ones will truly and permanently reside in the Outer Darkness they so
chose, in that place called Gehenna.
Some say when the King returns with His unsheathed sword, that He himself will gather
the gems for His seven-jeweled crown, even while He stalks the skies in that final harvesting o f
souls. They believe He will perhaps pluck the Seven Wandering Ones, those spheres which gave
the greatest earthly light to man—taking them up one by one as He reaps; placing them in His
crown in the order o f their days.
Beginning with silver-lighted Moon, by whom men first and most faithfully knew the
passage o f time; then taking the Red One, which ever strode the heavens in mockery o f the
Serpent’s roving eye; and Sun Friend, meekest of lights yet closest in confidence; the Great One
next, with his entourage of lesser lights; Evenstar, unequaled in beauty; and next to last, the
Mirror o f Heaven, with his rings o f light belted about him, even as the Way surrounds the earth.
Lastly, the King shall take up that greatest o f lights, before which all others pale, and which most
closely approximates upon earth the King’s own glory.
And o f the great celebrations which will then resound throughout the halls o f Heaven as
the King returns in splendor; and o f the acts o f the followers o f the Way, which they will perform
following their great dance; and o f the star pictures which the followers o f the Way themselves
had formed, and of the significance of those stories; and of how the stars are able to form different
pictures and tell different stories to each viewer, depending upon the vantage point (like the many
reflections o f the moon seen upon the waters of the earth by a million men at once); and o f how
the stars both move and rest—permanence and change perfectly w e d . . . . why, I imagine that not
even the entire vault o f Heaven contains stars enough to illustrate fully this great goodness which
comes from the hand o f God.
>■
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